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America and value for money analysis of cash and in kind programing for Syrian refugees in
Lebanon. Before joining CaLP, Paula co-facilitated the consultation and testing process for the Core
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Alicia is a German national, and holds a Master’s degree in Politics and Economist from the University of
Cologne, with focus on the Latin American Region and a post-graduation in HR Management as well as further
courses in IT Management and Strategic Sustainable Development. She is an ICT4D specialist with ten years of
experience in programming, particularly in research and pilot projects. She has worked with a range of
stakeholders including: Government Ministries, the private sector, international and local NGO’s, MFIs and
Credit Cooperatives, academic research centres and policy think thanks. Her technical areas of expertise
include social protection, financial inclusion, community development and digital payment systems. Alicia has
worked in different developing and emerging countries in Latin America. She is fluent in German, English,
Portuguese and Spanish. At the IPC-IG Alicia works as a Senior Project Officer and is mainly responsible for the
execution of the Social Protection Knowledge Sharing Gateway project, financed by the Australian Government
and the German Development Cooperation.
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Clare O'Brien is a senior consultant in OPM's Poverty and Social Protection team. She provides technical
assistance to governments and international organisations on social protection, supporting policy design and
monitoring and evaluating programme efficiency and effectiveness. She works particularly in sub-Saharan
Africa, central Asia and eastern Europe. Clare is managing the DFID-funded two-year global research
programme on Shock-Responsive Social Protection Systems (2015-17) which is exploring the factors that affect
the ability of social protection systems to respond flexibly to emergencies. She also leads OPM's independent
routine monitoring of the Hunger Safety Net Programme in Kenya. Other recent assignments have included a
study of the factors affecting the cost-efficiency of seven emergency cash transfer programmes in Kenya and
Somalia, managing a quantitative and qualitative impact evaluation of a large cash transfer programme in
Kazakhstan and supporting the development of national social protection policies in Oman, Côte d'Ivoire,
Congo-Brazzaville and Moldova.
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Webinar: A Framework and Practical Guidance on Linking 
Humanitarian Cash Transfers with Long-Term Social Safety Nets

Presentation: Conceptualising the links between humanitarian assistance and long-term social protection systems

Clare O’Brien
Senior consultant, Poverty and Social Protection, OPM

in association with



Context: What’s the issue? 

• Shocks and stresses are becoming increasingly frequent

• Shocks – if they lead to a crisis – can be costly
‒ cost in terms of development (impact on poverty, human development, 

malnutrition etc.)

‒ financial cost (increased cost of humanitarian response)

• Humanitarian system spends a lot of resources responding to 
recurrent long-term crises ...

• ... Could it be more efficient in some circumstances to use a country’s 
social protection system to provide some of this response?



Shock or crisis? 

• Shocks can be:
‒ physical

‒ social

‒ political

‒ economic

• Crisis = shock with 
vulnerability

Further reading: 

Hoddinott (2009) ‘Risk and the rural poor’

Levine and Sharp (2015) ‘Topic guide: Anticipating and 
responding to shocks: livelihoods and humanitarian 
responses’

Pano
s



Humanitarian assistance

`The objectives of humanitarian action are to save lives, alleviate suffering 
and maintain human dignity during and in the aftermath of man-made 
crises and natural disasters, as well as to prevent and strengthen 
preparedness for the occurrence of such situations. Humanitarian action 
has two inextricably linked dimensions: protecting people and providing 
assistance. Humanitarian action is rooted in humanitarian principles -
humanity, impartiality, neutrality and independence’

Sphere Handbook 2011



Types of social protection

SOCIAL PROTECTION

Non-contributory Contributory

Social 

insurance

Social care
Social assistance

SOCIAL TRANSFERS

• Cash transfers

• Vouchers

• In-kind transfers

Active labour 

market policies

PUBLIC WORKS

PROGRAMMES

• Cash for work

• Food for work

FEE WAIVERS

• For basic health 

/ education

SUBSIDIES

• Fuel

• Food

• Insurance for:
−Unemployment

−Maternity

−Disability

−Work accidents

• Old-age pension
• Survivors’ benefits

• Work-sharing

• Training

• Job-search services

Source: OPM (2016), ‘Shock-responsive social protection systems research: Literature review’



Overlaps between social protection and 
humanitarian assistance

• Social protection interventions:
‒ can reduce vulnerability to a shock

‒ may also respond to a crisis

‒ overlap with humanitarian assistance relates especially to covariate shocks

• ‘Humanitarian crisis’ usually ... a crisis where aid is funded by 
humanitarian agencies



How might social protection systems contribute to a response?

Source: OPM (2015), ‘Shock-responsive social protection systems research. Working paper 1: Conceptualising shock-responsive social protection’



Shock-Responsive Social Protection Systems study

Case studies (2015-17):

• Mali, Mozambique, Pakistan, Philippines, Lesotho, Sahel

Resources:

• Project website: http://www.opml.co.uk/projects/shock-responsive-
social-protection-systems. Check for new outputs!

• Working paper: Conceptualising shock-responsive social protection 
systems

• Literature review with global concepts and examples of shock-responsive 
social protection 

• Twitter: #shockresponsiveSP

http://www.opml.co.uk/projects/shock-responsive-social-protection-systems
http://www.opml.co.uk/sites/default/files/WP1 - Shock-resp SP concept note.pdf
http://www.opml.co.uk/sites/default/files/A0408 literature review 2016 02 16.pdf
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Linking humanitarian CTPs 
with cash based safety nets

Nupur Kukrety (Ms.)

nupurkukrety@gmail.com

mailto:nupurkukrety@gmail.com


Programme option Potential role and activities for humanitarian actors

Vertical scale up Role for Humanitarian actors : Support government actors in scaling up

Potential activities:
 Transfer of resources to the government system or work with the state to raise resources;
 Strengthen the design of existing social assistance i.e targeting, value of transfer, delivery mechanism , 

M&E  and accountability mechanisms where they do not exist etc;
 Monitor the scale up programme and apprise relevant authorities on gaps, and where appropriate fill 

gaps in coverage;
 Document and proactively share lessons from humanitarian cash based programmes;
 Facilitate coordination and smooth communication between humanitarian and development 

stakeholders, and mutual learning;
 Link with early warning systems and preparedness activities for future scaling up.

Horizontal scale up Role for Humanitarian actors :  Support government actors in scaling up

Potential activities (other than those mentioned under vertical scale up):
 Supporting the state authorities in targeting, verification, registration of new beneficiaries in new 

geographical areas; 
 If appropriate implementation  of scale up in new areas.

Potential role for humanitarian actors in each programme option 



Programme option Potential role and activities for humanitarian actors

Piggy backing: Role for Humanitarian actors :  Lead the design and implementation of the humanitarian response. 

Potential activities: Follow all steps necessary for cash based programming.

Using  existing Social Assistance beneficiary list:
 Coordinate with the government stakeholders to access the list of beneficiaries and fill gaps through 

additional targeting;
 Share information on additional beneficiaries with relevant government department to make the system 

shock responsive in future;
 Document and share experience / good practice with humanitarian and development stakeholders.

Using the existing cash delivery mechanism:
 Engage with the relevant government department to negotiate on service charges for delivering cash;
 Work with the relevant cash delivery agency to design and implement a plan that ensures cash is 

delivered on time, at designated locations, in the required denominations, and to the right people;
 Involve local government staff in the implementation of the programme for influencing on good practice, 

capacity building and enhancing government and beneficiary interface;
 Document and share experience and good practice with humanitarian and development actors.

Potential role for humanitarian actors in each programme option (…contd)



Programme option Potential role and activities for humanitarian actors

Shadow alignment Shadow alignment will happen in 2 different contexts: 
(i) Where the social assistance system is weak or evolving with insufficient coverage e.g. in conflict-

affected areas; and 
(ii) Where a social protection system does not exist. 

Role for humanitarian actors :  Lead in  designing and implementing a humanitarian cash based 
programme that aligns with the existing, or future, social assistance programme. 

Potential Activities
 Work with relevant stakeholders to design and pilot safety nets that can be scaled up/adopted by the 

government in future;
 Proactively engage  with relevant government ministries and departments at all stages of the 

programme cycle to influence a future shock responsive social protection system in the country; 
sharing of lessons-learnt and knowledge transfer/ capacity building of state actors.

Refocusing
Role  for humanitarian actors : Support the efforts of the government by complementing activities and 
providing support where and when requested by the government.

Standalone humanitarian 
programme

It is not mandatory for humanitarian actors to link humanitarian assistance with existing or planned social 
protection systems where it is not appropriate (e.g. where humanitarian principles are likely to be 
compromised), feasible and/or needed.

Potential role for humanitarian actors in each programme option (…contd)



Basic Intermediate Advanced

Key features 

related to 

their status

Cash based safety nets designed to 

address  seasonal or chronic hunger 

and  malnutrition in the country;

They are mostly designed and  led  by  

humanitarian actors in the initial 

stages but with an intent of engaging 

the state and eventually  handing over 

the leadership when appropriate; 

These programmes are at different 

stages of  being integrated into the 

national social protection framework.

State led cash based social 

assistance that are designed to

address chronic poverty in the 

country;

They have been used  at least 

once to deliver  humanitarian aid 

and have the potential to be more 

responsive to shocks;

They are  at different stages of 

evolution with regard to being 

responsive to humanitarian 

needs.

State led  cash based  

programmes that are designed 

to address chronic poverty and 

respond to covariate shocks;

They are large scale and have 

demonstrated their capacity to 

expand vertically and 

horizontally;

Their design has evolved over a 

period of time.

Contexts for linking humanitarian assistance with social assistanceContexts for linking humanitarian assistance with social assistance



In all contexts the main purpose  for humanitarian actors’ engagement 
with social protection should be to, `save lives, alleviate suffering and 
maintain dignity during and in the aftermath of the crisis’.

The strategy to achieve this purpose should be:

• In contexts where social assistance systems exist: to work with and strengthen 
the system in times of crisis to deliver humanitarian assistance and in doing so, to 
identify inherent strengths and practical challenges for which workable solutions 
can be sought for better preparedness to future shocks. In other words, to make 
them more responsive to shocks;

• In contexts where social assistance systems do not exist: to influence the creation 
of shock responsive social assistance systems through direct design and 
implementation of safety nets, identifying sources of funding or through policy 
engagement at the appropriate level and knowledge transfer. 



Does social assistance 
system exit in disaster

affected areas?

Yes No

Is there a significant 
overlap with intended 

beneficiaries?

Is  it possible to use the delivery
system  with new people in  existing 

and new areas?

Yes No
No

Yes

Are you confident on the ability of 
the SA delivery system  to deliver 

higher amounts in a timely 
manner?

Choose
vertical 

expansion

Yes No

Choose a standalone 
humanitarian assistance 

programme

Does the context 
require long term 

humanitarian 
presence?

Yes No

Choose piggy backing on 
beneficiary list or 
shadow aligned 

programme

Choose Piggy backing 
option for  delivery 

mechanism

Decision  tree to aid in deciding the humanitarian programme option for intermediate context



Political Technical Strategic

Lack of buy in from the government system 
to forge the link, perhaps due to 
competition for scarce resources and for 
fear of losing power;

Little or no compatibility with the design of 
the humanitarian programme (e.g. 
mismatch in targeting and intervention area, 
choice of cash transfer type, adequacy of 
transfer etc.);

Potential mismatch with Humanitarian 
principles, especially in contexts where the 
role of state is under question;

Low levels of enthusiasm/motivation of the 
government staff, especially at the local 
level, to forge the link, particularly in 
implementation at ground level or in sharing 
data with humanitarian actors;

Need for coordination with multiple 
stakeholders in the humanitarian sphere 
and also within government;

Perceptions among long term development 
practitioners on the role of humanitarian 
actors in social protection and perception 
among humanitarian actors on their role in 
social protection;

Risk of political capture/influence on 
humanitarian response which threatens 
humanitarian principles;

Challenges in scaling up owing to differences 
in systems, capacities and styles of 
functioning.

Lack of technical and financial capacity 
within the government system to embark on 
scale up;

Challenges faced by decision makers within 
humanitarian organisations in balancing the 
requirements of humanitarian programming 
(speed, adequacy etc.) and development 
programmes.

Heavy procedures that were created 
without consideration for crisis response, 
e.g. crisis modifier not built into 
procurement, and payment systems that 
result in contracts with payment agencies 
that cannot be modified to allow vertical 
and horizontal expansion

Funding – (i) humanitarian funding structure 
affects the duration and predictable delivery 
of programmes; (ii) political influences on 
the flow of funds to countries and for the 
types of programmes etc.

Common challenges to linking social protection with humanitarian assistance 



Vertical 
expansion

Horizontal 
expansion

Piggy backing Shadow 
alignment

Refocusing

Options for using social assistance for humanitarian assistance 
Some examples of linking humanitarian CTPs with cash based safety nets

Earthquake 
response in Nepal 
by Unicef in 2015

Expansion of the 
Hunger Safety Net 
Programme in 
Kenya in 2015

Use of SWF  
system  by Oxfam 
to respond to the 
food crisis  in 
Yemen in 2012

The urban food 
subsidy 
programme in 
Kenya in 2009



Find more information on:

http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-humanitarian-pratitioners-guidance-notes-en-web-.pdf

http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-humanitarian-pratitioners-guidance-notes-en-web-.pdf
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The WHS and CaLP

•Big problems need big solutions

www.100daysofcash.org

•Genuine bottom up collaboration
•Agenda for Cash

http://www.100daysofcash.org/


1. Feasibility and increase use of cash: Delivering cash at scale requires that the same 
rigour be used in response analysis when choosing between cash and commodities

2. Understanding and managing risk: Delivering cash at scale requires a better 
understanding of the true nature of risks associated with implementing any type of 
humanitarian assistance, for implementers, donors and beneficiaries and their 
communities

3. People at the centre: Delivering cash in a protection-sensitive manner requires 
consideration of meaningful access and inclusion (age, gender, diversity), 
participation, safety and dignity and accountability throughout the programme cycle

4. Localisation and preparedness: Delivering cash at scale requires operational 
agencies, donor Governments and the private sector to be ‘as local as possible, as 
international as necessary’

5. Shared value relationships with the PS: Delivering cash at scale requires shifting the 
partnership model between the humanitarian and private sector from transactional 
agreements to business plans that generate shared value 

6. Collective impact and coordination: Delivering cash at scale requires effective and 
efficient coordination between all cash stakeholders to drive collective impact 

Agenda for Cash



Delivering cash at scale requires operational agencies, donor Governments and the private sector to be ‘as local as possible, as 
international as necessary’ . 

Agencies

• Use existing 
infrastructure 
Preparedness

• Linkages humanitarian 
CTP and social prot.

• Preparedness 
(mainstream and multi-
year)

• UN operational plans

States

• Its capacity to 
implement CTP

• Use social prot.
systems for speed  
and efficiency

Donors

• Invest in 
preparedness 
and linkages

• Grand Bargain 
award 
assignations

• Invest in tech 
skills 

Localisation & preparedness



WHS commitments
Changing people’s lives: from delivering aid to changing need

Core commitment 1: Commit to a new way of working that meets
people’s immediate humanitarian needs, while at the same time
reducing risk and vulnerability over multiple years through the
achievement of collective outcomes.

Transcend Humanitarian-Development Divides: work together,
toward collective outcomes that ensure humanitarian needs are
met, while at the same time reducing risk and vulnerability over
multiple years and based on the comparative advantage of a diverse
range of actors. The primacy of humanitarian principles will
continue to underpin humanitarian action.



Suggested commitments
[Name of Organization] commits to work with national 
counterparts, wherever possible, to improve and strengthen the 
synergy between humanitarian cash transfer and social protection 
systems and practitioners, and defining roles and accountabilities 
when working through social safety nets in XX humanitarian 
contexts by [20XX], based on demonstrated comparative 
advantage relevant to each context

When appropriate, [Name of Member State] commits to use 
existing social protection systems as a driver of speed and 
efficiency for emergency response enabling the integration of aid 
providers and linking cash transfer programming to existing welfare 
payment systems and beneficiary information prior to and during 
an emergency. (From the Agenda for Cash)



CaLP’s commitment

By 2019, the Cash Learning Partnership (CaLP) commits to
support States and humanitarian and development actors,
to establishing effective operational partnership models
through the development of platforms, guidance and
implementing pilots to improve and strengthen the synergy
between humanitarian cash transfer and social protection
systems and practitioners. (CaLP’s Strategy, Outcome 3, R1)



Post WHS accountability mechanism –

how can this process inform it?

Life after the WHS



Be the change you want to see

Make this call for action stronger!

www.100daysofcash.org

http://www.100daysofcash.org/


THANK YOU!

Follow us on: @cashlearning

Cash Learning Partnership
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To stay up to Date on Shock-Responsive Social 
Protection Systems Webinar Series.

follow socialprotection.org on social media:

#SP.orgWebinar
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